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The detractors. Some
Caledonia residents took
issue with the march
Page 3

discussion on wampum
belts, a belt more than a
100 years old made its first
appearance back at Six
Nations
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A Wampum comes home.
In a surprise move during a
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More than 500 people from across southern ;`
Ontario descended on Caledonia last Saturday
t
in peace.
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!
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March touches
nerves in Caledonia
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pas.

dosed court settlement from
Ontario.
The native and non-native
%Porters of Six Nations
land rights marched through
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Our role today

is

to main-

tain public safety and

wee

thaoping for a peaceful day

get.

ting from Edinburgh Square
down to Douglas Creek E,

uses with

no

neat"

he

'

A

.

that's really important to

Party of Canada. -We need
to male sure there is equality
and Justice for everyone and

dress and an appeal for peace

ad

°

me."
Dakota Elliott r2, began the
walk with a thanksgaing ad-

between Caledonia and Six
Nations.
We as the youth of SW Na

tin"'

are

thc
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treat
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hetwAn native

armd,nct.enrtLaThnorhnel

have been

soed...0etweentapeapk
that live in the country now
called Canada apply to

rat

wa,

as n..c"nativee,a; Thcache

'a

tmat'es are vnaC give a).5
right and Pecciachnn
this land. The [MOOS are the
highest law of the land. We

tn...

The mote than 500 marchers made their way across the bridge carrying the huge Two Row
Wampum flag. (Photo by jim C Avant)

0,0, 0,,,,, were

on hand.

Spokesperson Mark
foster seal they were there to
it,),, the
prate.
peculation and fear 10
of vio
the
lese ,oedino op
OPP

enot,),

.thered hcA t°

failed us in this regard. They
have
disrespected these

from McMaster University.
said, 'Various treaties and
agreements haven't been upheld," he said. Not only
have they not been upheld,
but they've been abused se-

Wines.

The

is

something

Ihhan

tGo,vo71,0teRil,tohnen,e7iva9""tvouvs

wampum

en.'

,red the entire bridge from
end

te

:t,,L,cdin.i,.,

phased insults at the

lice, calling them

"idiots."

A verbal altercation broke

ant hotwoon auuu Brow,
and an OPP

officer.

Mark

Miler when Brown began
yelling a Me officer's loa
BroThwegOoPPhoomffietervotuolred

Brown." go

drunk"

moo, ono,

home

pule

rosidno, 0.),id

faux carrying a sign protestMg the march fell to the
groUnd suffering from what
appeared to be heal stroke.
Six Nations women rushed
to his aid calling for OPP

re... he,
our politicians that they have
are

that starts right here, too "
Jordan Henn, a student

are!,

h;;;;',i;Vh`t'iZtecoeovvere
over

lot

fn.^ organizers

d

d

Caledonia residents gathered
the Canadian Tue puking

about."

nAv

personally
think this native protest is
going on way too long."
ll

Ar An.nu-

That is what this walk

is

peace years ago.

As h march neared the
Reclamation site. a group of

march honours the principles

Doson,

little bit too late now
for some peace. think if they
wanted the peace. they
should have started the
a

are

here to say we want peace

said
Union groups from across
Canada were mined by studens. individuals and groups
including the Communist
Party of Canada.
The groups said they a,
tended to show then support
for Six Nations' land rights

.

I

/press

t

cue capped off what was
mostly a mamba d ay

a

As the group approached
the main intersection in
town at Argyle Street and
Highway 54. a small mound
people front Caledonia tried
to block the walkers from
continuing along the
It
was one of bur minor errsmotions along the way.
A young woman from Cal e.
dada complained about the
hydro interruption that happened on Victorra Day 2006.
when a truck crashed into a
transformer on the outskirts
of town plunging the town
and Six Nations into dark.

"Ms

Struggles
'This is a Canada wide
issue:
Rick Gunderman.
a
of the Communist

-

mute one block at

ness for three days.

The peace march was stopped tempotarily when a 27oup of Caledonia resIdents
small line across the street leading to the historic Gard River bridge. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)
Orom

tnwn 'I've Oreate 'treat'
April 28th. beginning at Ed.
burgh Square in Caledonia
and ending at the land recla-

1k't

..-

came by the bus-

And despite predictions of
violence, more than 500
marchers walked peacefully
through this controversial
town to Kanonhstaton Sattoday brushing off insults.
The marchers were taunted
along their route by a small
group of Caledonia residenss.
a
wielding business
owner. and Dave Brown, a
local resident whose clams
of being victimized during
the 2006 Reclamation
a
saw a

-

;
"2
"
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Durso

They have made it
that Way because they are
more interested in making
money. This is not about
policing. This is about the
fundamental issue of treaty

silts'

c

Mayor Ken Hewitt watched
ehe

.

Marchers continued .1king,
and dancing as they
approached the entrance of

arson,

,,,,amej,i where
hundreds were gathered
cheering thu we', on
the

As the

Moo(

the walkers

about Six Nations' land
rights before the festivities
trot under way.

Morion.

former Six Na-

Irons' lands Research date.
tor. said the clam where
K anostaton
hn
sits is a legal
mate claim.

reeky

"The

is our rights are

legitimate rights. We know
these wrongs happened. All
we want is justice. We're entided to that and we expect
that."
He said Six Nations has lost
out on the economic value of
the Haldimand Tract, which
was laid out for Six Nations'
use and enjoyment by the
Crown rat
I

ea

'We

need you. They (the
government) wont listen to
us but they will listen myna.
Please bring justice to Six

'Ai',
nna*"
Aaron Delon

a lawyer for
the Haudenosaunee Dead.
opulent Institute, called the

',stool

"Ia can tell you the

(Conks.

any) chiefs were very en.
coma ged by the eff or I s f
Tom Reese. We need too
move forward. We do not
need an environment where
houses are stacked row after
row on too of each other,
Congratulations on a fantas.
tic day"
Dawn Smith, one of the original young women who reds.
ated the reclamation of the
forma DCE housing developmeet in 2006, made a rare
appearance at the postmarch celebrations.
'Before we started this. it
was only a dream. It does my
heart good to see everybody
hem. We are here to stay and
were not gang anywhere,
Steve Watson. a spokesperson for the Canadian Auto
Workers' union. made an
pa/stoned speech about his
support for

ir,

ti

treaty

Aiv

i

trickled onto the site. a small
group of Caledonia menage,
paced backand forth bantam
of he entrance waving
Canadian flags.
Numerous speakers talked

Phil

\
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Peace marchers call on Canada to respect treaties

Peace march calls for unity, treaty rights and....peace
eY
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P.-NA from woe 2)
dated documents.

filbert.

current reality. We are to hm
nowt the treaties that were
made. Shame on those who
break these walks
have
brought shame on the
Crown and when you bring
shame on the Crown, you
bring shame to the whole
country. It's time to chart a
new mot. of Imam. aspect
and friendship This molt
done with. When there are

1
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always going to be people

'
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reparatioMns'M'
Iobe''
roads'
Keefer said he was pleased

Down Smith
that the walk turned out to
be peaceful. despite a few at-

FA

who harbour most sent,
ments."
He said their goal was to
draw attention to broken
treaties and he felt the wall

I=

vv..

Aaron Velar
tempts at provocation.
"I'm very glad we lust ig.

Steve Watson

nored them. There's always
going to be some opposition.

afcomplished that.
"These treaties still apply
today. Wert saying that Me
Caned. gammon a not
respecting the treaties but
were building a movement

of Canadian people res,cting

Wants.'

And the detractors hurl insults, brandish signs and a bat
David Pam
One man from Caledonia
stood in the middle of hundeeds of supporters on Sat.

expressing
his
opposition to the mare,
David Faux carried a sign
saying,
'anarchists: go
home: March supporters
day

called him out on his sign,

ring it was 'disrespect101'.

As he was walking along
Argyle Street with his sign
in front of the marchers, he
seal he believed he was

gang to

be

assaulted

"I ex-

pect it, Look at all these
people. Ins scary."
He walked backwards at the
front of the parade telling
walkers lo. 'Take your best

shot.'
TheO

p

side of his sign ale

that 98 per cent of
Caledonia and Six Nations
residents did not support
the march. He said his
!eared

numbers carne from tee phone surveys.
A few minutes later, he collapsed on the street. shay
ing, whi, women from the
march tended to hire and
tried to help him while he
was waiting for an ambu

out of them homes. They
sued Ontario The province
gave them an undisclosed
monetary settlement Their
house was eventually WIT

lance.
Dave Brown

Embittered Caledonia esident Dave Brown arrived at
the main intersection in
town where he and a small
group of women from Calo
anon momentarily tried to
stop the procession.
"We had to show passports
to get to our own house."
said Days Brown. a Caledonia resident whose house
was located at the front of
the reclamation site "I
don't see anybody showing
passports here."
He expressed outrage that
the group was able to walk
through town without

5r,!111
Onhka - n

'

ladle

m

Brown yells In face of an OM
who in tom told aunt

after

you,

ohmrosV
"Co home
(Photo bylbne Potuless)

.

was
Dan

orated
a

Lawrence. owner

going through Haldimand
County channels for event

Brown and his wife Dana
used to live in a house loCaked directly at the front of
the reclamation site on
highway sim They alleged
they had been harassed to
the point of being forced

eo

Clm

lpuweRe

d

Lawrence's Sports
As the procession approached
closer
to
Haddington Street. nearly
three, uarters of the way
through the march, Caledo
a business owner Dan
Lawrence stood in front of
his sporting goods business
casually waving a bat over
shoulder, saying he was
simply "advertising" his
store's equipment.
"I sell bats. It's advertising.
Do I look like gm swinging
de he replied when
marchers asked him why he
was holding a bat at a
peace rally. "Come in and
buy one, gm not clang any
thing that's not peaceful."
One walker told him,
"That's really shameful."
He replied. "Yeah. look at
you, buddy,"
Craig Grim
Caledonia Councillor Craig

,s

Gras made an appearance
near the entrance of the
reclamation site saying he
did not support the march.
tie said he believes it is an
illegal occupation.
disagree with it cornpleteM It's an occupation,
rot a reclamation. The government says it icanoe
valid claim. I think the
residents
of Caledonia
would call this an occupy
l

:5e ?

/

Dominate carried sips protesting

Caledonia

dozed.
Brown became involved in a
verbal altercation with an
OPP officer who told him
to 'calm down" and a,
cased him of being drunk,
saying he could smell the
alcohol on his breath although Brown denied he

W6Y-

NFRO-115T5°G0HTE
T hát e- sat oh,tat

2Those treaties
are no) our

(Co,ed on ,.. 3)

;,^4q

1
'

eon:

-

the march and later more

now

to

Maid (Photos

lot On

Citroen)

He added, "rm not interested in
1 being here today in
any way. shape or form,"

He defended Dave Brown

and

Ms

mat Mn to the

marchers.
"Dave has been through a
lot. My heart goes out to
him a hundred time, Hes a
good friend of mine."
He said if Brown had indeed
been intoxicated during the
march. that it was -.Moo.

tunate."
Grim admitted he had no
proof of any Brown's Mega.
of harassment while
kving rat the house adjacent
to the site.
All
know is how saw
Dave react."
He refused to speak with
anyone from Six Nations or

ti,,

I

I

1

GO@ CO= "

enter the site. despite haying previously attended the
planting of a peace garden
on the land a few years ago

When

a

Six

Nations vice..

principal came up to him to
say
for coming.
he backed away from her.
saying the word "no" re
peatedly and lef0

thank,.

.

.
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Vandermaas
receives honour

tined

far prevention of
beaching the peace at the
group's latest Truth and
rally held

PAGE .4

I

Caledonia on Saturday April
2
was just 2 days later,
,seed re step forward Lobe
honouree dwmg the Nolo
taunt Remembrance Day

Activist Mark Vandermaas

Reconciliaron

I

in

ceremony ln Ottawa, where
Prime

Minister

Stephen

Harper was the fast speaker
lit the first candle. Out
of appreciation for Vanderand

oh

it

work to help the( eve-

unity

the

yod

WAIF. FitenirobriF

pace

LOCAL

step forward to
light a candle during the
ceremony.

called t

to bus 50 people to Ottawa
where he and others were

Brantford will go to pow wow wh ile developing Six Nations lands
ongno

By Donna Duna

I

Writer

ve children
admits the relationship
between the city and Six enations has "been somewhat
strained in the past few
years and more understand ing of Six Nations culture
aFriel

BRANTFORD City Council
and Brant County Council

uraging its patin
clans and staff to gain a
greater cultural understanding of Six Nations people and
history
Both cone, are asking
then politicians and staff 7o
attend upcoming cultural
events here on Six Nations
well as Aboriginal Solidarity
Day in June and the Grand
River Powwow as part of elforts a bring the three cam
munitle5 together.
-ils a good opportunity to
break the myths (about Six
Nations)," said Brantford
Mayor Chris Friel.
Cultural understanding and
education was ow of five
roundtable
between
Brantford.
Brant
County and six Nations
Elected Council during a tri
council meeting held in
Brantford last Wednesday.
Councillors from Brantford
and Brant County suggested
cultural and language train.
ing at area schools to enSiuragean understanding of
x Nations unique history
are

discs

"Ultimately, We
hope to have a

mutually beneficial
relationship. We
just can't afford to
lose the economic

and

hstory

is needed.

I

2008 Brantford Council got
an injunction against Six Na
Lions
people preventing
them from protesting development on unceded lands in

city
Asa result

The

number of Six
Nations people were ar
a

1E74

Muse,. of The American Indhow Washington D.C. and

-

rested.

At the same time the in
junction called for the city to
call in The army and sue Six

Nations for more than $10

Canned:. Pore Hill and Way
intends to continue
meeting with both governions ano
en t s a n Sm
he

-Mayor Uutrlriel

MAW
Manacle attended Tria

that he

dolcI

11011

sec either

one has having more tuns.

diction than the other.
"Il'e not my decision to
make that kind of choice"
The Confederacy was not M.
yard to last week s meeting
Elected Chief Bill Montour
also updated the group on
its dealings with Samsung
COT
Corporation,
who
sinned a memorandum of
understanding with band
council in January to build a

i
metes

k

N

515 acre green energy park
on unceded lands in the
Haldimand Tract.
"Dealing with Asian people
is Torte an experience," said
Montour -They re not very

forthcoming with inforreation. Dealing with a foreign
entity liter this isa very hard
experience. wort still in the
works of getting a definitive

presented 6y lawyer Paul
Williams.
"Paul got in from D.C. last
night: said Hill. "It was a
lucky circumstance"
The "Pledge of the Crown
Belt' was given to Six NaMons in 1815 by Colonel
William Claus
It represents the first treaty
with non naves. The belt
wass sold by Paulnelohnsn:
l's been to New York City, to
now
Ihete'ephia, to D.C.,
here -Worse than a hockey
player: joked Hill.
The belt is a variation of the

never expected
it to be an easy walk in the

agreement

By Chose jarred

end ideas. for the 2012 Dis.

Writer

not Science Fair last Thurs.
day afternoon.
-There's a variety of talent
in this years -science fár,

The gym at 1 C. Hill was

buzzing with energy as stu5
dents stood by thér boo Ms.

some really done well prof
e

that need work[

Said Dawn Hill,

a

judge and

Gather at Emily E General.
The Spence Fair usually

gets 80
100 pmjecacl
his year A only got 41
e01
s
good as previous
years." said Stacey Hill e
teacher from O.MS.K. and

pad'

11

to be more oordination
within the district. -We're
overhauling the system.'
She suggested starting ear
lier in the year to avoid the
rush of spring sports. and
events like lump Rope for

science cae

Heart.
Despite the turnout. students sell had f un. "was
¡sad one student

about
tme"

Turbo

nmnwooe

wive Todd Thome

.

eB

'

aped...

Lb o Mt Pleasant
called the event a "success."
The Science Fairs overall
winners were Todd Thomas
m
and Wesley Whitlow from
J.C. Hill won their 'Combs.

two row wampum that rep resents the intertwining of
Masan and non-native 00lr Hill

called Pauline Johnson

living symbol of the double
wampum, because She was
both native and non -native.

N

]I{gi

N

R

The belt shows the path in-

terlwined. "This means our
people become family " inter preyed Hill.

SIX NATIONS

emn

IrikV

h

"Most Original" ward
when to Kaylee Hill and Julia
Cowan oft C. Hill.
Noah Miller of OMSK
won the -Future Scientist
Award," while Santana
Green (also O..S.K.)
M
took
home the award for "Best
Display'
The

Open

(bubo.

sovereignty wampum belts
symbolize before we could
now forward both s a people, and what our talks
Canada.

oO 000

ofLLT with "Microwave

"Combustion
Launcher. respectively.

Q -Tip

eta

changes. that change nobly
'Ir is what you think al is:

the research to support it
Suhrcen works
mu:

he said

I

`the bets mean-

miatoped

.r

e

Ia

ing.
The recovery of the Pledge
of the Crown Bell rpm.
I 'years of work orate
federacy team of Paul
Williams. Rick Mill, and Tim
lohnson. Hill Submitted the

Between his work with the
Standing Committee of Hao
aenesaunee and the altar
nous Knowledge Center. Hill
the recovery of approx.
match 200 wampum items

cons

repatriation claim. Williams
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the

pro, ess from there

moot the Largestdarkpot In the Nato

Re-

chat on," and Todd Thomas
and Wesley Whitelow with

slululy

SSO

Cw

Marlin An-

derson and Whitney Warner

with

Hill advocated for updates
to the treaties while Amos.
nizing the 'eternal principle"
of compromise. "Everyone
guts something to move to
ward the meal
said Nit
As he introduced the new
belt. Hill called it a living
memory that
to come
back to our people
He also+nessed that evenif
varying interpretations el The
he.It exist. 01 if the meaning

Friendly service
Two ATM Machines Ore she

Session Times 12530pm 7:OOpm 10:00pm

The winners of Grade 6. 2.
and were Santa Green with

'Soggy Cereal.'

stay separate," he said. Its
long as we have the look,
edge from the canoe. well be
fine on the shin
Hill called the belts the
"Springboard Of the future"
He said It was necessary to
understand the treaties and

Large Non Sending Area
Amazing snack Bar

Th

district snow fins ans busy and packed w th

OTpL

different wampum hell's,
and our ancestor s forth in
them as treaties
Hill offered another immature

ration of the two row
wampum belt
Wlt doesn't mean we have

Experience the Nation's largest
and friendliest bingo hall.

I

(4.' r
TAe

a

"This knowledge belongs to
all of us:' said Rick HlL'll
young people don't understand. all they [wampum
belts[ will become is icons In
a book." A Significant potions Hill's presentation no
Waled the meaning's of the

FOR YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!

Science Fair coordinator.
Judge Hill said there needs

IMMAIWNMAIII/NN02,Al2 11111E5

Into Ohsweken has been charged with 2 counts of assault against his spouse. No information regarding who pressed the charges, who was
charged, where the assault took place, the time of day the assault took place. or why it happened has been released by the Six Nations Police. Media Repmamma< Derek Anderson said the Six Nations Police are making efforts not to re- victimize individuals. "We won't be publishing that kind of information,"
Anderson said.

I
!

1

A man, BO

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED

l

District Science Fair is abuzz with budding science ideas
e

MOWS

Six Nations lost wampum belt "Pledge of the Crown" comes home
About 20 community them'
hers were in fora surprise as
they gathered at Polytechnic
for Rick Hill's presentation
on Wampum Belts.
The "Pledge of the Crown
Belt" was successfully non,
Mriated from the National

derstanding of Six Nations
culture and history is better
than most nonnative rest.
dents in Brantford.
"I do have a very good idea
of the history," said Friel.
do have sympathy for what
so any generations of Six
Nations have been through."
He said he didn't believe the
injunction in 2008 was the
"way to go but since then.
his council has made an et
fort to improve its relations
with Six Nations.
That included a resolution
to meet with The Confederaty Council and attend a
longhouse meeting. He said

In

Man charged
in assault

stands despite calls from Six
Nations to remove it.
Mayor Chris Friel said the
relationship between the
two needs to improve but
that doesn't mean Brantford
will stop developing on Six
Nations lands under claim in
the city
`ultimately, we hope to
have a mutually beneficial re.
dtansMO' said On el Wo
just can't afford to lose the

1\4
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By Chose Jarretr
Writer

Frellsaidhebelieveshlsun-

Brantford Mayor
Chris Friel

I

million
The injunction and suit still
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communities.
They delivered on their promise of numbers. People from
Ontario showed up by the bus load in Caledonia,
the little town that no one knew was there until six years
ago, to help promote peace.
But that they couldn't deliver on.
Race between a town that holds resentment for refusing
to believe its own history of stolen land is a long way off
Not just because of the 2006 Reclamation that they still
call an occupation. No that resentment lingers from years
of misunderstanding between two communities that live
on the border of each other.
I And it grew as the town has grown, fostered by neighs
across

tot. town who
justify it

homes noneu ceded lands. And then tried

frostiness
tiro. Some nave tried
o dose the gap. Others are openly hostile.
What lingers is the town grew on land it didn't own but
Dies to Iona the belief that it did. And expects Sbe Nations
to simply take it and move on.
,Saturdays rally brought some of that simmering
to
the forefront. It came out in Davet Faux who carried a
telling anarchists logo borne: translated into Mohawk, it
was the opposite message He then arrogantly told Mn
hawk speakers they didn't know their own language.
Less than an hour later he Won the street a Main !heat
Today there is

a

sr.
.

whoosh.

And who carne
m to his rescue Six Nations
women n the march.
That lingering Caledonia resentment showed itself in an
Dave Brown, with a settlement from Ontario,
who condemns Six Nations. while walking the streets
paved over their land, a Lich man.
And then there was Dan Lawrence of Lawrence Sporting
Goods who stood by the roadside brandishing a bat laughing he was having a sale. The underlining misguided message wasn't lost on marchers or police.
The marchers delivered on their message of numbers, unity
and peace. But bringing peace between Caledonia and Six
Nations clearly is a lung way off when a town built on
stolen land, doesn't understand or recognize its history.

ciao..

'

Ottawa socking
By Doug

Chiba..

Asa disc jockey from the

Organizers of the Apd Stith March for Race Whin Gale.
odor promised a huge turnout to help draw attention to
Sá Nations land and treaty rights, and pace between two

to

Man pressed with

driving charges

tts

Hockey hem Becky Kellar
achieved her dreams through
courage. hard work and unwavering determination.
The celebrated Olympic gold
medalist. who hails from
Hagersville, gave students at
Lloyd S King Elementary
School some inspiring bits of
wisdom as keynote speaker
of New Credit's 4th Annual
Career Fair April 26.

Caledonians misbelief In town -'
history at root of loss of peace

boon but bought

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Writer
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It was an impressive

LOCAL

By Donna Dude

911i

rlt

I

19605 would put it. the hits
just keep on coming.
for the past several weeks
we have witnessed a senses.
sion of announcements that

cut or eliminated funding
(tool aboriginal organ
tons Rather than
t all at once. which nn
Pdoubt would get the ottery
lion of the media. the fen.
eral government is releasing
the bad news in dribbles.

When Pierre Trudeau came
to power in the !Was. he
introduced the concept of
participatory
democracy
The idea was that all groups
within society should have a
the rev
to get their voices
needed to
heard. They shouldn't fall
victim to the tyranny of the
majority.
ty.
For the past 40 plus years
this concept has been a part
of the fabric of Canadian
democracy.
Nan- Rovernmental Organizations reoperating grants. and
Ce
able to access prowent
gram areas. research funds
and other funding sources.
National and regional organ
inners grew over the years
and established institutions
such as the First Nations
University of Canada. the
Saskatchewan Indian lash.
1

all

aived

tot

of Technologies, and so

Now these agencies are
under attack by the Stephen
Harper government. When
the federal budget speech
pegged the overall spending
cres at about x per cent
there was a collective sigh of
relief across the land But as

it to First Nations institutions

the process began to unfold
it became apparent that
some groups would be t cut
deeper than others.
Aboriginal people felt that

with Leona Africa... an
Inuit woman from NUnavut
at the helm of Health
Canada. we would have
someone with an apDreciadon of the role played by
the aboriginal NG0S. Unto,
innately. the opposite has
been the case.
Arse Nations NGOS were a
hedge against the colonial

policies put forward by tot
taws. Now it appears that
the government will
free reign in the creation and
propagandizing of First Natons policy initiatives, a deelopment
that should
seriously concern First Na

onsbeople.
The First Nations Gowername Institute has been putt
n notice that as of March
onnol
31. 2013. its federal funding
will cease. The current year
will be spent winding up the
institute. The First Nations
Statistical Institute was cut
in the budget speech.
The rest of the cuts have
been announced piecemeal.
path no fanfare The first

round w

s

directed at Health

it has been sewere. Groups such as the
Canada and

National Aboriginal Health
Organization. the Native
Women's Association of
Canada and the Congress of
Aboriginal Peoples saw all
their health funding cut
completely.
The health budgets of the
Inuit Worn.. Canada and
the keens Nation of Canada
were eliminated. The As-

,empty of first Nations and
the Inuit Tapiriil Banat.,
were cut 40 per cent
The question arises as to
why our institutions are saking it on the chin. ion afraid
the answer is straighnten
ward. A budget cut of six
per
a hengn ex
irs a reflection of the
government's priorities and
what it values. And these
cuts reflect the Conservative
government's marked adgroups that compete
with It es snow it in a bad

sexy
light

This government wants to
control the information, and
what better way than to sis
fence the advocacy groups
and their research and policy
development institutions?
Budget cuts are an
nity to attack aboriginal civil
society. The result is that
our political voice is being
silenced. with our mstitudons dying the death of a
thousand cuts.
we
the government vl on a rampage
against 5aborigital t

ono...

i

there

tenon.

iAaho-

ion it cant
contra
. the courts
For years Cindy Blockstock,
the executive director of the
first Nations Child and Famfly Caring Society. has been
trying to get the government to pay an amount
equal to what ptavinoe-s do
when paying for first Na
dons child welfare on re.

According to
ety, Ottawa providesn32
pet cent
nt less fora first Na,

tons cold

on

a

compared to a child off I re
serve. She figures Ottawa

On April 23th Six Nat ions
Police and OPP apprehended
a suspect on foot after he
abandoned his vehicle and
fled
through a heavily

wooded and swampy area.

n,

David Crane. 45, faces
merous driving offences with
Cayuga OPP Crane also has

outstanding warrants

muon

Toronto Police, Orangeville
Porte. and preen
Duff
OPP
OPP
stop the

attempt..

for Dangerous Dridng
and FAiling to Stpfor Porte
h'

I

when

1
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he fled

pulling into

a

I

PASE T

IVRY SLAND ISBN
net EW GENERATION IN
ABORIGINAL ava

local New Credit trader park
per Mississauga Road where
he abandoned the vehicle
and fled on foot

I

cmeaaoa

Hockey hero Becky Kellar drops by New Credit elementary school
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has to increase its level of
funding for child welfare by
more than 2200 million a

year to match the provinces.
The federal government
ought her at every turn

blocking her case on technicaliber rather than taking a
ue look at
.
Ings and redressing the discrepaeey It has spied nn
Blackstock and had her escoded off government proptreatment is a dear
indication of what we can
expect when our people
speak up and fight backA federal Court ruling has
told the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal to revisit an

emir,

earlierdecisiononthismatter. with a new hearing are
new panel. This battle has
dragged on for years, with
a

the colonial office kicking
and screaming every step of
she way.
wonder what it
will take to have this office
and the government live up
to their lawful obligations.
The Assembly of First Nadons. the Federation of
Saskatchewan Indians and
most other provincrel and
territorial
organizations
I

have remained

'lent fearing

that their funding will be
axed as well. At a time when
the public needs to be edu
cared about the situation,
our politicos are ducking for
cover They are cowed into
submission as they wait for
the n
shoe to drop,
which is just what the govcomment wants
It will be the courts and the
people who pursue these
cases and call the governovernment to account.

The defenceman's success
was not an Individual endeavon, it required team-

work, she said.
.The best players don't win
championships. The best
teams der"
Hard work was an integral

part of winning the gold
medal in women's hockey at
the 2010 Winter Olympics.
Kellar relayed the grueling

training sessions she and her
tmmmates endured as they
prepared for the Olympics
and how it was the catalyst
to their success.
'We knew nothing would
mere easy and none of our
goals ever do.' said Kellar.
She said. she didn't even
think about the gold medal
until mere was only 45 seeonds left on the clock and
she only allowed herself to
celebrate once the dock hit
zero. It's that unwavering
dete
nation that makes
Kellar
r who she is, in addition
to her sportsmanship.
Them s nothing better than

seeing

m m ates

mY

achieve their goal," she said
of watching them each re-

rove their gold medals after
the game.
And she told LSK students
they could achieve their

goals, too.

'It you haws

dream, there

way to get there. rear
path might not look the way
you envisioned it but you
is a

will get there"
Students scrambled to get a
photo taken
,with
the
legend
as
Olympic
she was
preparing to leave. She hap pity posed with students and
signed anrugraphs for career
fair participants.
At kilt two dozen bush
tresses, charities and educe.
Donal facilities packed the
gym at LSK to hand Out litmature and advertise upcomMg hiringzprees.
"It's an opportunity for our
people to have a chance to
talk direr nu to employers.'
said New Credit elected

Councillor Stacey Larerme
"Wive had lots of positive
feedback

the past.

in

.

It

4.

-

I

cJ

JJi

n

BNLY MAD

..

y - ,..1.

Fool wfin saudn

Iran LSKshmrring o// hfl orrmpk Gold

medal. (Photo by

D.60
works.

the

Potential employers at the
event promoting the hiring
of aboriginal people included
the Canadian Armed forces.

and Hamilton FO'
lice. Colleges such as Mohawk College, Fanshawe
College and Niagara College
promoted their aboriginal
OPP,

student initiatives that aim
to make cost sezondxry ed-

WOW

culturally-inclu-

sive as possible

for

native

students

Six Nations creating own child protection services after complaints
They an take

By Donna mode

Wrier
Nations is moving forward with creating its own
child protection services.
After years of complaints
rom community members
hat the Brant Children's Aid
Society is unfairly dealing
with move child protection
nres. Six Nations elected
maned has submitted a tormal pmp0Sal for funding the
esigo of a Six Nations -con.
rolled child protection unit.
Under the Child and Family
Services Act, First Nations
are allowed to establish then
Own protection sere
saki Torn Goff, a consultant
fed to help with the project
a community meeting last
Thursday at Social Services.
Six

1

care of (their
children) 'ina mom 0
appropriate and
effective
manner than CAS.'
This is the second time Si

Nations has attempted to
create its own child motto
services for common.
a embers. in 1994, Six Na
[ions had already signed a

funding agreement with On
taro to
an independ
ere childc protection unit but
the newly elected Mike Har

government of 1995
abruptly nixed the deal.
Goff presented his finding
from 28 community engage
ris

ions since Decem
2011
ono believes the
two
earliest the new service cord
be in place would be Apd
2013.

11114W

"The only thing that stands
in your way

right now

is the
said.
50551000. deficit"
Goff
h will zt about
$000.000 to most forward
with the design phase of the
project That re the amount
council Is currently waiting
n He says it will require
about 175000011 startup
costs and another 13 million
for yearly operating costs.
The money will haw from the
province., to council, to the
new agency The federal goowill then reimburse
the province or the costs.
'It's not going to cost the
community any money to do
H
odd Goff
"Their (the ammo,. 0.wrgd
has been good in other OHM
Nations
communities

c

m

supporting other

Theÿre
groups.

I

expect

spill

see

the
tOnly 77 residents have attended community engage
ment sessions.
But almost 1,000 signatures
were collected on a corn.
my petition pushing fora Six
Nations- controlled service
Goff said thee numbers are
telling of peoples fears when
it comes to dealing with the
Brant CASServices
Branch. Goff said k -draImbed' him that flung..
pie In the community were
ton afraid to even come to
community meetings or sign
their names on the petition
y CAS. back
for leaf of
I

I

Nat.

lash.

Complaints against the

glint

an

sufficient use of alternative
dispute resolution instead of
going straight to the family

roans.
Soda!

Attis

Services

Director

Skye is encouraging
t

more people ta come out to
public consultation meetings.

An Afternoon of
Prophecy
With

Seer Troy Greene
Learn what Troy has been told
about:
Affern0 of coming earthquake from west to east
The Madrid line
-The earth quake will widen the S. Lawrence and
rare, way fn Ocean water
Carat lakes oval start draining into the Mississippi
River widening it by 50 miffs, dividing the U.S..

Hear about signs for the change:
I. A rid hue in the sky caused bypaNCs Magnetic

,

2.

:

FARMS

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS
CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULLII
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL
FOR DETAIL

Brant CAS include: placing
children in foster homes outside the community, rejecting parents' pleas to Owe
[brtn with extended Family
members; not
to
rats
rights
review
and appeal under the ChM
and Family Services Act: and

Native

Crafn

O.

field
Birds losing their sense of direction
Animals and fish suffering

4. Major lightning

more.

June 16th, 2012 from noon - 2p.m.
At 1076 Cayuga Rd.

o GendoLl,eaCotbe,

11 am - 4pm 5 days a week
ChlersS mold Plana End Unit

storms.... and

1

A foe outdoor cvcnt with refreshments MU
All are invited_

be offered.
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By Neil Becker

later against Hamilton the
Rebels lost in London

Span Writer
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Thoughjonathan didn't
po get

I

just try to keep it very
simple and play every shift
hand." Jonathan said.
Prior to earning weekend
home wins first against
Welland followed two days

Celebrate after seejng
against Hamilton in weekend
action alto ILA.

By

Neil Becker

Sports

lives." Juniors coach Steve
Montour said. -weir been
working on conditioning getting the bugs out and various catching and throwing
drills so that we can sot the
ground running this year. I'm
very excited for the season:
Coming into the season
which begins at home on
Tuesday May 15th with an
8:30 p.m. start against
Brantford. the Juniors will be
facing some stiffer corn,
tion compared to last year.
After dominating teams in
the clam borough Ladies
League they decided coma,

\Oiler

There's a feeling of strong
optimism and utter excitement coming out of the Six
Nations juniors baseball
training camp.
The junior's who still be
playing out of the Tri-County

A

ladies baseball league have
been ...January practicing
at the ILA and various school
gymnasiums getting ready
for the season which is now
less than three weeks away
"Theyre all experienced
players who have been playleg competitive ball all their

saww

Palle 9

..

PANS

Cw'

Nighthawks going to
playoffs
Eagles drop Game 3 of
Sutherland Cup Finals

abets showing no championship hang over as they make

Pupil

dominated

in

not

¡

w

WEDNESDAY

statement with wins against Welland and Hamilton...

- n

PAINS

st

moo.

only

.

shots on goal but also territorial play
they were
never behind on the scoreboard.
Veteran Jacob Bornberry
who enjoyed a two goal
game kick started the offence five minutes in with
the game's opening goal.

Hamilton who has TM 00
win a game quickly earned
the equalizer on the power
play Unfortunately for all
lee Hamilton tara Who
made the trip to Six Natons they saw the Rebels
respond with four goals
.

from Ian Martin with two,
Tyson Bomberry, and Brine
Rice as they took a 5-2
lead after the first.

ea.
Ones again Ise Rebel, show
eased their 'caw/ ul

other

assrad

in double odic aged.
Welland and Hkmdron.
Gy NMI Beeler)

(Pk*,

"We definitely wore them
down." Rebels coach Stu
Monture said.
six Nations
to
frustrate Hamilton who
were having trouble genes.
acing quality thott.
Amazingly noon, the
Rebels who were showing

woo,

no fear in blocking shooting
lanes only yielded one sec-

Page 9
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The games

are much closer

playing up here. Last year we
didn't have a lot of chat.
knees We were beating
some teams by 20 or more
runs."
During winter camp the
juniors who consists of playens in their late teens were
also running through various
drills organized by part time
player lame Skye who
played not only with the

,,T11UR.SDDYr,
1,5111.1111.1117 IX

,Zr=

en.:::gle',

11

MI
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Mil KAM
9::

Wnit:kAr7;
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r.w
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and period goal while
breaking things wide open
with goals from Kessler

Doolittle with two, Martin
with his third.. Williams
and Greg Longboat.

"We playa press torso'
tried it in the
first and just went from
there." Martin said. "They
Lice and we

got

flustered

and

it

-

worked."
To Hamilton's credit they
wouldn't give up as they
enjoyed a five goal third pe-

trod. Meanwhile the Rebels
who are first in the South
West Division eased their
foot off the gas pedal as
they registered only three
more goals from Williams,
Bomberry and Doolittle.

asps

Pr-'..."-'

num

¢6R®912

wMeO.asn

.

will

be

venturing off to Al-

berta later on in the summer
to play ball.

Meanwhile
Montour's
daughter Shelby who plays
second base on the team
along with for her school in
McMaster is also feeling optimistic about the team

MAY

glee

glOn

drills and

think we have

t
I

home
un hot, said
Looking at the big picture
Coach Montour believes
that moving up to the TriCounty Ladies league can
haves positive event on bit
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girls will play better: Rs'
member the bolo, a new
season officially begins at
home 8:30 pm. on May

SINUS,

MONDAY
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waaan.i.

111

I

the level that you're chat.
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Juniors but also in Syracuse.
. fr.".
"I'm just teaching things I
learned at Syracuse... Skye.
who will be playing for a
short time with the juniors
Sa Notion,
Slew toontont.gwoo o
said. "We, been working
she.
ti to awe of his young
lot on technique."
(Photo By Neil !Netter)
Sky who wants to eventually
We did a lot of hitting
player's progress.
coach a girl's softball team
thnowj,noof, nod
jr,og000 0000050 play to
I

SUNDAY

SA,TO,NDApy,

PITLIC.IIMANIENT

lids Awl RR, rossos

t

the switch and play in the
Tri-County league.
"There was a lot of drivMg." Montour said about
the Flarnborough league

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Pap IC

Ir

Riding the momentum of
the enthusiastic ILA crowd
Six Nations once again
proved against Hamilton
why they are still the team
to beat. They once again

Six Nation Juniors relishing the challenge of playing in the Tri-County Ladies

tO

second tryout....

I

any pants
points he was praised
for his defence and work
without the ball.

Rebels Brine Rice gets ready

Pee Wee Iroquois hold

was surprised because

ing the game ball said. 'I
thought it would be my
uncle (Ian Martin getting

Photo right

Minor Hockey Banquet
Slash make loud statement in season opener

I

I

SPINETS INDEX

Rebels rebound with
weekend sweep.
Six Nations Juniors
preparing for May 8th
seawn opener

it

didn't think I would satin.
Jonathan who was clutch-

INDIO

( BOOM By AIN/ Becker)

which GM Cam Bombe,
views as a positive.
gave us an early wakeup call and as I told them
afterwards a slice of humble
pie: Bomberry said about
what was a 10-9 defeat.
Facing their first bit of adrosary the Rebels more
than responded as veteran
Ian Martin and Wayne Hill
both led the charge at home
as they scored seven points
against Welland in what
was a more than convincing
111-7 win.
Six Nations also dominated
in the shots of goal department as they registered an
unbelievable 68 shots while
yielding only
onry 29,
"We were mad about what
happened in London," Martin said. "We took it to
them and
had to make a
statement."

Brier Jonathan admitted
to being stunned when his
name was announced.
Jonathan who is a rookie
on the Six Nations Rebels
was picked for player of the
game honours following an

April 29th 13-8 victory
against Hamilton

SpOrtsetheturtleis1andnews.som

CaledOnia 905.765.2444

II

Rebels rookie Brier Jonathan shocked at getting game ball
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Six Nations hockey season officially ends with awards banquet
Laforme. who also coached
the Novice Reps echoed
those same sentiments
about seeing lots
aim
provement during the year.

By Neil Becker

Weds
There wash great

sawed

pride -when Six Nations
Minor Hockey Association
Executives Blaine iaforme
and Brandon Vanevery re.

Moit importantly however
he talked about how the
players all had fun.

Rect.. this

past season.
Both Laforme and Vanetery
who were giving speeches
and passing out awards at
the April 29th Mina Hockey
Banquet was most proud of

stung

the

"It's a big time commit'
ment but you take a lot of
pride in seeing all the ,milmg

One of the many to get
individual honours was Bantam Rep power forward
Hayden Smith who won the
Jeff& John Smith Memorial
which is given as a top Bantam achievement award.
When asked about the top
highlight to the season
Smith retard "Scoring five
goals against Cayuga M the
last regular season game."
Smith who only plays
hockey ee working towards
the desired goal of one day
urning professional.
t"One day want to make it
to the NHL." Smith said,
"One thing have to do is
improve at school."
Following are the list 11 win

development

made this past year at every
Ievel.

"Seeing the teams dowell
and win championships
gives us something to be
proud of" Van every said.
"We put a lot of time into
never hockey and s showmg that were definitely
going in the right direction."
This past season Six Nabons had four champ;unship teams emerge front
the Novice Rep, Pee -Wee
Rep, Atom LL and Midget

it

II

LL

"Last year we had two
teams go to the finals but

didn, win,"

faces: Laforme said.

I

Van Every said.

.

s
Rii_

TO.
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Sports Writer

tough to argue
with what Six Na.
Lions Slash veteran
Vince Longboat had
lo say following their
ICs

RESERVE NOW!
Ï

FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

BUFFET
Sunday, May 13, 2012
4 GOLIWIry

ROAD 22,

m.pc.sómrrrnva
swiw

905-765-6636

laded

awn

opening wins again
Allegany.
After
several
weeks of intense
practice the Slash
who come into the

I

Null

Sportsmanlike -

Fowles, Reid
Bomber,. Luke Martin
2. Most
Improved -Cecil

}

Montour. Douglas Powless.
McKenna Green.
3. Most DedicatedJake
Smith. Atoll MacDonald.
Zachary Martin. Masan Hill
4. Love of GameIsaiah
Whitlow. Zachary Martin.
PEEWEE
I. Most
SponsmanrkeShawn
May moo,
3. Most Improved. Owen
Hill, Riche. Johnson.
).Most Dedicated. Tanner
Jonathan, Chris Skye.
Love ofna
Game
I. Dawn Whitlow
2. Newton Bomber,.

BANTAM
I. Most

Sportsmanlike

-

Vern Hil, Myles Thomas
2. Most Improved- Shelly
squire. Kristen Smith
3. Most Dedicated- Travis
Longboat Luke Hill 4.
Love of GameHayden

wR

-

deft.

ill",

Nohow Nevin Rep pee that winning smile dating the Six Nation
Minn Nnkey League Banmet at the Community Mall. Mete By Neil Becker)
The Six

Smith. Lake Bomberry

4. Love of Game-

General.
al. Sonny Jacobs

MIDGET
I. Most Sportsmanlike-

Austin Hill, Riley Montour

4.

TYKE

Colin Montour,
Keaton Williams
2, Most ImprovedRandy Hill, Dylan Hill
3. Most Dedicated
Tyler Mille,. Cole Dezainde

I..Most
SportsmanlikeAshton Vanevery,
titan Martin
2. Most Improved- Nelson

Kahn Recette.
Kade Anthony

Jamieson
S.

Most

Dedicated- Cruz

lined Ginn

NOVICE
Most Spwlsmanhtr lorry Hill

season with sky high expet at
s gave the ILA
crowd o plenty
cheer
about Coot what o was an

unbelievable 24-

victory
'you done want to emI
1

barrase anyone but at the
time there is still a job
to dot both on offence and

defence.' Longboat said
1We still have to work on
some little things. There s
still too much standing
around when wire on of-

fence."
Coming off a Can /Am f
eats appearance the Slash
looked to be in ofd. season
form early on as they gen.
sled all sorts of offensive
pressure Ie the early going.
lest than a minute into regelation Six Nations got on
the scoreboard courtesy of
Tory Van Ivory who would
go on to enjoy a four goal
game.
ßa

what might be a
Can /Am record the Slash
who have a few new faces
from last year scored six
seconds later as Thomas
Hawenaedas scored his first
01 two in what turned out
to be a 12 goal first period.
s always important to
win that first game,' Longboat said. "I would say that
we played decent but could
do better."
Meanwhile the loneliest
guy during play was Rebels
goalie Taseh Nanticoke who
faced maybe a couple of
In

.

first period shots.
Cushioning the Slash
lead was Thomas 0, Lucas
Rollin. Kenny Aaron Jeff
Van Every with two more.
Kraig Mara. with two.
Tory Van Every with his
second, Tyler Oomberry and
Kyle Smith who all scored
first period goals.
'1 took the winter off so
this is my first game since
last year, Smith said. W.
did okay and as the season
goes on well improve."
Once again Nanticoke
didn't get a lot of second
period action as the Slash
snort once again dominating
procession In every faucet

of play.
It wasn't until two min in that the Slash added
toe their lead as Tory Van
Emery's scored his third and
fourth goals of the game
followed by Hawenaedas
with Ns second.
'We have good them ;eery and Ms important to

REGISTER

NOW!

Friends of Firefighters'

Golf

fa'

Most Improveded'
Most Dedicated Preston
Martin Love dGame -Donoran Monfome

°l r Slash win impressive
home debut against
-t" Allegany

The Six Nations small opened tops, season with
eben goo they handilyy defeated
Beene
Allegany by a
24-1 score at the IlA (Photo By Nell Becker)

RIVERBEND

I

I. Most
Quwade

Cs?

By Neil Becker
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get early wins: Smith said
Despite having things fully
in control the Slash cont.
ued to press on offence and
were once again rewarded
Both Aaron and Frmin
scored their second and
Blake Sault scored to make

it

I

B -0.
.

With time quickly running down the only question on everyone, mind
was answered when All.
gaol scored a goal which
broke the bid fora Slash

shutout.
There was no let down
after that goal as Six Na-

tions continued to store
often as Smith scored his
second and third which was
quickly followed by goals
from Kevin

Bombe, Alan

Ale with his third, Jason
Johns and Tat Johnson.
The undefeated Slash will
he at the ILA on May

nth

when they play host to Tuscanna starting at 2 p.m.
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For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at:

luit)

2,1i yat

S19-7174077

289- 682 -3627
or Crystal Johns, SN Fire Hall at 519,.445 -4054 ext 3
or Cally Phillips at:

Please come out and support our local Fire Fighters!
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that makes things look furthey away. It will create the
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Compost For Sale

a

feeling of 'spacer explains

SR I 5l

1

Lindsay. This quality makes
a a good choice for the
fence around a small garlooks any and
den
aces a sense of openness.Lindsay also likes to use it
on sheds, because this
colour of are and water dis-

;
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o

r
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',tints 3474), bring norm, to the garden.

DESIGN

Photo:

))

Rhone:

solves the solidity of struclure.. soften, edges. and is
gentle on the psyche.
''Being analogous to nature's greens. blue blends
n. makes friends. and relaws the palette.? says
Lindsay. She recommends
dap blues. like PPG Pottsburgh Paints Daring Indigo
(347-7). because they take
up less visual space than
red nt white and bring a
sense of mystery to the
garden. She also likes
bright blue because it is a

bit quirky
lun that

1

element of
lightens the
mood. "The appearance of
cobalt blue n the garden
hike Bright Cerulean, 2407) is surprising and a bit
surreal. The effect D en-

5194814111

red

owalmokastepsolosse

rigs

in

by vibrant plantmagenta and

that orange-its ample-
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stC5 St Paulo

Avenue Brantford
519-756-9511
Www.avenuelighting.ca

0

Like all blues. she says.
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ORDER NOW

,ore
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1:5=11-

Mr AFIÜE
Dru

..agletein.4. (519) 751-717',
i

ment-interrupts its aura.

MAN

enneAleeenaanM
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519.445.0942
519.761.0942

Cell:
Hours: 4 pm -9 pm Mon.
Sae - All Day

FOR LAWN

-

MAW SWEET N liwwwwE
905-768-7898 whammy. owe
35

Fri.

APPLES
-.__. Lae,a,wYa,.,YY,armc.

Imam Garden
Market
...germ.

¡

Between Caledonia

Open 7 days

CARE SUCCESS
(NC).Watering alone will
not provide your lawn with
the sufficient
nutrients
needed to grow a sturdy,
healthy root system. Nitrogen, phosphorus and ponssium
are
the primary
nutrients that enhance plant
development They are also
the three main components

a

wrek

905-768-8148

Wagers...

J/

Auction

Always use a good quality
ertilizer spreader and follow
he application directions on
the packaging. Avoid allowmg fertilizer to runoff into
ewers and waterways by
sweeping
litho

4670 Hwy warmth

SALE

Call tar

ON

A
Over 8,000

plants, trees, shrubs
& perennials

May 5th at 10 am

-2dkaT:L
va
vuonmaln

coo

OUR QUALITY SHINES THROUGH!

it

looks good with white but
this season. prefers Unbleached linen as its neutral companion.
Many ancient cultures
believed that bold blue on
a gate kept evil from entering the garden. Do it too
this summer and create an
atmosphere that is both
inviting and intriguing for
your guests.

A

-

of .rhohydrates
it pro'
aides energy for plants to
prosper. Potassium is a mineral that helps plants fight
stress and disease. It aids
with strong stalks, in the
same way that calcium Rives
people strong bones. When
properly applied, all fertilizers are beneficial to lawns
and

Iv

a.

i

MASTER

SEAL

I

AL

-.."--,-Anniversary

WINDOWS AND DOORS

Sale on Now'.

introducing
anno

519=756-866
tockiáppieby@sympatio.ca
spaawpn
F+sAtr. age

up0-414.4lowo.

.

of rnost fertilizers.
Nitrogen is a key element
in protein, and like the
human body. plants require
h to grow. Phosphorus D
the plant
equivalent

_Pricing

instod

an

yellow gran.
Lindsay shuns allow
with this celestial hue (too
french Country), and feels

DAN THE WINDOW
stmow.411.0.11001 mow

A RECIPE

i

r

istoeltphoto/Wendy Holden.

:

Call Now!

-.1-

aria

Deep blues like Daring Indigo (PPG Pittsburgh

AVENUE LIGHTING

gags 13

4

V

sidered the most precious
and divine of hues.
And now, this cool mystic blue is the hot colour
for small gardens.
"Blue is the colour of sky
and sea - a recessive colour

I

KITCHENS N SYNC

FEATURE EDITION
Enlarge the look u, your garden by painting with blue
i
',
Y
'r
ry

,

TUTU ISIMO.f.'S I 101EILAKT509tWA; Buy 2,2012

(Continued from left) any stray product back onto the
awn where it can do its job.
More information on how to feed your lawn and seatonal plants this spring wn be found online at
www.LreenerWorld.ca.

r}

saw

colour' yet the one we
paint with the least?
Colour expert Janice Lindsay, owner of PINK colour
design. says it is cobalt
blue: the blue of Lapis
Lazuli. tot centuries con-

t

The Turtle Island News
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(NCI-What is most cornstated as a favourite

SPECIAL

Division of NamillOn Windows Inc
A

wood interior a...we

complete Line an Quality Windows and Doors for
your am Construction or Renovation Needs

Featuring

ansa of Vinyl or
Aluminum E.erior
YOUF a

Winnows

gardens. To ensure
proper usage. just read the
bag and follow some basic
steps:apply the right source

SUL

of fertilizer at the Right
Rate. Rate Time, and 0 the
Right Place.

SALES

Doors

GIANT

2

Patio Doors a more

HAMILTON

905-972.988

BRANUM

519-753-3939

INVENTORY SALE
ja ier

1

MANUFACTURING

INSTALLATION

SERVICE

Patio Doors
Windows

Doors
Door Glass

519.752.2181 / 1.800.265.8485

LE

1125
.2444110.11.

Cobs. Sr! Warn.

ON

wwwmastersealwindermon.ca
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Knighthawks
playoff bound
57e7NO COMPARISON.

By Neil Becker
Spoils Writer

YOU WANT THE BEST?

After

a

five year absence

Overall the Krriahthaotka
who swept all three games

against

playoff games.

facing the Wings at home
on May 4th starting at 7:30

pm.

Coincidently enough the
Knighthawks who finished

the Wings

this

L

-

_V.

A

I

1_s

-

JI

BUILT BEST SELLING LINE OF
1INIT

-

Knighthawks clinched a
spot in the dance courtesy
of a 9-7 win on April 29th at
the friendly confines of Blue

year hold a 25-16 games
advantage.
Another reason to like
the Knighthawks chances is
that going back to 2006
they are ana three game
playoff winning streak and
are 6-2 all time in home

L..
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IT'S BACK

0

five games.

Alter his Eagles wool the
first two of what is a best of
seven series Bullard who of
course has been in hockey
didn't get too excited and
once again reminded a coo
Tin reporter that there is
stria long war to go.
"These are the two best
teams in Ontario and we
know they are not going to
play dead" Bullard said.
Looking to take a strong
death grip The Eagles who
were aided by a near cacaoity home crowd lost that

they

as
a

3-1

We didn't play out best..

S1000

B

Golden Eagles Dillon Worker geff ready to cerebrate with roommates following o
Sutherland Cup finals goal against SL Catherine.. (Photo By Neil Becker)
ay Neil Becker
Mike Bullard, Sutherland
Bullard who coaches the
Spurts Writer
Cup finals prediction looks
Brantford Golden Eagles
to be coming true.
told a certain reporter prior

HA

PAGE

IS

,4

Bullard said. They got a
lucky goal but we had some
good bounces in Came a.
Winning Game 3 and 4 of a
series are always the hard-

lot...

for the first time all series
Six Nations didn't get the

opening goal which perhaps
was a bit of an omen.
Brantford had omen.
shots on
goal after two periods and
did manage to temporarily

tie the game on Trent
Hawke's third of the rapt nals.

Battling for their playoff
lives St. Catharines scored
what turned out to be the
game winner late In the
second and added some
third period insurance to
narrow the hest of seven
series deficit to 2.1.
We have to put this game
behind us and bounce back

with

a

Carts

4

win,"

Bullard said,
Prior to the loss Brantford
found thernselves on a real
roll as they won the first
two games by 5-2 and 4- I

.Camel.
Naturally in hockey meat
goaltending R needed to
win championships and
that's exactly what grant.

ford R getting with Bryce
Crblagan who Bullard rt(erred to as being 'anal.

lent.
Another thing that championship teams need are for

differtnt players to step up
and emerge

as

tars

heroes and

another thing Bran,
ford is getting In their 4-I
win Brantford's Jeff Swift
led the may with two goals
and three points. A game
earlier A was Mike Rehry
leading the war with a ha,
trick.
"We had a solid effort and
everyone played
realty
well." Rebry said after that
first game.
''They are a solid learn who
never gives or and will
have to ,ontinue working

hard."
According to Bullard his Eaales must come back and
win Game 4 which takes
place on Tuesday night in

%Catharines.

Coach Ryan Davis impressed with talent at Pee -Wee Iroquois tryouts
By Neil Becker

MACHINED AWMINUM WHEELS

it

even hesitate when orpressing the kind of playa,
he is 100M5 too

be easy Ryan Davis i5

'Tm looking for heart and

Sisals Writer
Though he

won't

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORINGSYSTEM

knows

pretty confident
about what his Pee-Wee
feeling

ROLL STABILITY CONTROL'.

Iroquois lacrosse team can
accomplish this summer.
Currently both Davis and
his assistant Nick Skye art
C the process of making
some tough decisions as
they are currently in the
mist of tryouts.
We're working on conditioninb passing. catching,
running drills and scrimmaging." Davis said. "I feel
confident in what I see blot
not overconfident."
After running his second

WIPH TRAILER SWAY CONTROL
HEAVY DUTY SHOCK ABSORBERS
AIR CONDITIONING

SIRIUS' SATELLITE RADIO WITH
6 MONTH PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION

game

score.

AUXILIARY AUDIO INPUT JACK

/
I
/

opening

dropped Cartes by

(OMESLOAOEDWITH:

/

their

against 5A Catharines that
it would be a close series
which could easily to past.

opportunity

DON'T COMPROMISE WITH COMPETITORS' 96 MONTH PURCHASE TERMS WHEN YOU COULD
ENJOY THREE NEW F-150s IN THE SAME AMOUNT OF TIME.

I IT
./
I

I

Bullard declares that his Golden Eagles will be ready for Game 4
.'

1
TRUCKS FOR

Rochester

MAY 2 2012

YOU JUST FOUND IT.

.

TRUER

The

Cross Arena.

the playoffs are once again

121751.
F.13u

second. the NM fast Dinsion standings will in Divirenal Semi final action be

corning back to Rochester.
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Go Forther

THERE'S NO COMPARISON OR COMPROMISE. ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORO STORE.

I

(minions., co

I

lobe

tryout practice on April
Path at the ILA Davis didn't

sine.

Well

be

going up

against monster teams such
as Canada and B.C. at the
Iroquois Nationals" Davis
said. 'New Brunswick. AL

bens wont

be

pushovers

either.
Prior to the August 2nd
Nationals which takes place
in Whitby Davis who has
two more tryout practices
to run has a la of work to
dole shaping up the team,
-Will be looking to de.clop chemistry and work
on various systems." Davis
said. "Well spend aW tune
and all of July practicing
man up and man down sit-

uations."
Last season the Iroquois

Pee-Welt advanced to the
championships where they
lost to Team Ontario.
'We cent take anyone
lightly this year.' Davis said.
The first week consists of
round robin games which
will see tear. play twice a
day
Afterwards it's on to the
quarter finals followed by
the championship game.
Currently of the 22 or so
players participating in tryouts there are 10 from Six
Nations and about three
from last year's team.
They haven't brought it
up." Davis said about them
talking about avenging last
Weals
the finals."

brat

There was no slacking during tryouts al the ILA as euery move could snake dip
Peen, between mains she
being cub Tie,. By Neil Nookff)

i.e..,
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Ottawa confirms
170 get
9 flood aid,
but not in flood

MAY 2,

f

inquiry uses study forums

such as Pickton

First Nations angry over mine
A first nation near Williams lake fears the

mesa

ref-

creme fora second review of the controversial Prosperity
mine could bar it from expressing spiritual or cultural
concerns about the project.
The Tsilhgoron First Nation is angry that Taseko Mines
wants the federal environment minister to limit a review
panel from hearing how the mine could change an area
the band considers culturally significant.
A second review has been ordered, although a federal
panel rejected the coppergold mine in 201 o.
Tsilhgot'in Chief pre Alphonse warns of greater once.
taint, and more conflict !the new panel Is stripped of
the power to consider aboriginal concerns. -Canadian
Press-

First Nations school challenges

fending.

model
Nations nun high school in Thunder My

or
b

;now

to

Ire. but it would like bave the
them
funding that public
these students
Nec Wools do
'
'We know every year more Fiat Names families are
oing to Thunder Bay" Jonathan hoolsad
pri
ftoo
-S
wire
Oman high School
Nations
Fire
restoreling to address that need."
mating

b

e

damn

Udine

ban

The

[SPONSOR

karat primmest

b nor sum

dents
00
whose
liven the reserve
Rut parents lied
living
are o
to
send
them
te
provincially
funded
public
Petted
schools.

" Our society has proven to

Ry Colin Perked
THE CANADIAN PRESS

be very efficient at charging

TORONTO lot makeup of
juries in Ontario goes on trial
this week as two convicted
ham fight their guilty ver diets in a case that goes to
the heart of the fudge system.

At

iss e

before

the

province's u top court is
whether the aboriginal men
were treated shabbily bever First Naon
peoplee were excluded
horn the jules that convicted
them.
nss

First Nations and jailing First
Nations," said defence lawyer

roan

Falconer.

"We dent

seem so good

castrate* involving

F'

a

st

Nations in the justice system,
such as Their participation In
the jury system."
last summer. the Ontario
Court of Appeal upheld a
manslaughter
conviction
against Clifford Kokopenace
as reasonable.

in

an unusual

twist throat

per the ruling

However.

asked

What to do if you
been

Maekael

Adam, who

is

from the same

Steve Cross knew he was

reserve.

making history on Monday
afternoon when he wriggled

Dubbed FneedomOOwen the
building is meant to replace
the twin towers that were
destroyed on Sept 11, 2001.
After the addition d two
steel columns on Monday,

bolt into place in the steel
column that turned One
World Trade Center into New
York City s tallest skyscraper.
a

36.year-oldironworker
from the Kahnwake reserve
in Quebec was just metres

The

away from a cluster ofre
paters perched atop the
building m capture the m ment when it surpassed the
height of the Empire State
Building.
Mr. Cross is panda long
tradition of Mohawk skywalkers who have helped
construct the buildings that
punctuate the Manhattan
skyline His father, grandpathen and both or his great'
grandfathers all did the same
work. and he installed the
columns on Monday afternoon alongside his cousin.

.

the tower's skeleton stands
slightly more than 381 m Pst edging out
tree high
the Empire State Building.
The columns were added the
day before the anniversary of
the death of Osama bin
Laden. adding further naafi.
came for m any of those who

-

watched.
"I know a lot of people that
have a lot of ties to this
building and this site." Mn
Cross said in
interview
Monday
ningn "Eserybody
wanted rt and to finally have
it done - and then to be a
pan of is. Its good. Actually

it's great"
If the 124- metre -tall needle

s

have

«ugly assaulted

light of the cons.-

Noon -reserve residents were

Remember the assault is NOT

national challenge sparked by
the jury-representation issue.
A non -aboriginal jury in
Reform Ont, convicted
Kokopenace in 2008 of stabbing a friend to death on the
Gassy Narrows reserve.
Also involved in the Appeal
Court hearing Clam Spies.
an aboriginal with a long
mad of violent crime. He
was convicted of first.degme
murder in 2007 in Barrie,
Ont.
for
kidnapping a

among the 286 people offered

mu, imam. uisyowenoirs

in

'

and

slitting

her

throat.

up for his jury

An Appeal Court decision in
their favour would have implicatons for how the Min-stry of the Attorney General
Shat potential jurors. It
might also offer grounds
similar court challenges

b

"Serous questions would
arise about convictions based

on those same

rolls.'

any

said Falconer. who speaks for

the N'

h

be Asia Nation.

which

is

intervening in the

appellate hearing

that will go on its roof is
counted, the building will
become the tallest structure

from the Empire Late Buda.
frig to the George Washing ton Bridge.

in the U.S., surpassing even

Mr. Cross, who has been an
ironworker in New York for

the Willis Tower In Chicago.
It's expected to be completed
next year
Groundbreaking
on
the
took place in 2006,
and ¢ m
started
about a year and a half ago.
Mohawk labourers have been
working on badges and skyscrapers for more than 100
years when a number d
them were hired to construct
a
bridge over the St.
Lawrence River near their reserve. Their ability to work
high above the ground
seemingly with no fear
quickly impressed their em

-

pores.
Since then, generation after
generation has travelled to

New York, where Mohawk
men have worked on most of
New York's biggest projects.
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about a decade. said he
doesn't find it particularly
nerve- wading to be wore-

fig hundreds of

metres above
the ground, but he never
takes his safety
granted.
"I guess it's kind of I

b

I

don

know about scary, but it
keeps you on your toes. you
go to work and every day
could be your last you never
Inn., That's scary just in itself." he said.
He added that he's usually
filled with a sense
knowing that he's among

amjust

the first to be on top of a
new building. "Il may never
have a chance to be there
again, but I get to see it from
the ground up, which is
pretty cool." Globe and Mall.

what you do next!!!
GO TO A SAFE PLACE
Cet medal attention
Attending to your physical
health s important after a
assault. Many
sex"
visible
and affects per
The Brantford hospital has
tin
who specialize -n

with

sexual assault. If
you decide yuu would like tO

eating

nun evidence collected

a

must be done within
,ours alter
assault. is

rape kit

n

the
you want the kit done try not
o shower. brush your teeth.

dive
with¢

you through this
process. If you choose toreport a uniformed officer will
tab your initial statement
For more information on the
legal system,
pre
check out
www.c unpreP.ca
for
youths. and the Ontario
Nbn05 nude Neowal for
fo melon on all aspens o f
seal systern
Ohs

support
can can the crisis line 24

See

you might feel
shocked, scared, angry, guilty,

(519)151 -1164.

ashamed or depressed The
Sent, Assault Centre o

Remember that whatever
happened,
whether you
know the person or not, you
are not to blame. The of-.
fender is responsible for what
happened Also remember
you are not alone and we are
here to help
What to do if someone you
know has been ¡ovally as-

assault,

Sexual assault is

e
Six Nations k-

umy(cr)theturtleislandnews.com or 519 -445 -0868

LC7

.

of

any unwanted act
sostal nature imposed by
one person upon another.

.

forced or coerced
intercourse grabbing,

touching or lasing can be

*Mead soma!

3q]

ffindividual soon
ell g nu can mach u
hrough our business he at

for support ybu may
also want to seek support
-

through counselling After an

Serving The

Call

Supporting someone who
has been sexually assaulted
requires that you:
Listen

1

MPBrant

&anaod Community

Srccessluly for Over

saulted

PHIL McCOLEMA

MIKE'S
Driving School

go

assault.

rant

l

ire 2,2012

1
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-

uae Iva

that it wasn't their fault
Let them know that they
are not to blame.

.A&rm

that they are not

alone.
Respect their right for prl

make their

owndeisions

Encourage them to get
medic, attention. Their per nal health is important.
o

Respect and support
whatever choices they make
even if it is to do nothing.
Keep in mind

vacyn

Encourage them to talk to
someone they trust.
H p them dens ly their
immediate supports.
. Let them know they an
call the Sexual Assault Centre
for support.
Give information. not ad.
e Gather
Gat
information on
then options, empower Wen

that they

overeat a area of
different emotions and may
cope in a variety of ways.
may

This

i

son

is

normal and
unique.

per

Ensure them that you
keep

what they have told you

f0n0dem1l

MO/me

saebranrealhow

legethelp.asp

.tV

e

YNN

519751- MIKE

ou decide how (or 10 you
want Mo proceed. Someone

from the Sexual Assault Cent
ire can accompany you to

PHARMASAVE

Six Nations
Police

hospital.
If you do not want to go the
t

e

bowed. you

can go

to yarn

family doctor

on a

welkin

Remember
yours,
is !Ic.

the

Saturday 9.00

1953 Fourth Line
P.O. Box 300

.

ON

vine. On

age

Ohsekes,
OA IMO

905 -768 -3208

519-445-4191

TéWielforas

445-4471

12 John Street

choice

Reporting to the Police
You may wish to report the

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

Mi-Car

4Z0

assault to the police. You are
d. el
entitled to erse a

Tel, (519)4454213
Fax: (519) 445-4313

122 Argyle M. N., Caledonia

slack Plaza
Mon. 11,,1:00 .9:00
Sal: 9:00

]:00

Min: 11:00.0.00

289.284.0135

1

LITTLE BUFFALO
PnatADI5E

Gamma

Memnon.

owwawu

S

Wahta

Sines

VARIETY STORE
Located

Convenience

[0ä/aloalaa

Cakds,ttedRd end Indian

04211

Twelve

2176 Chias wood Rd

PM Am

(Reg Rd. d0)

Plu(519) 445-2944
Fax: 0101

I

0,1 get caught
your Hums down!

Walla
.

deride

Toll From

\

GRE
100 %Native
Owned and

+OD

(slot 445 -0919
14 Caithness

St,

E.,

Caledonia

905- 765 -3332

Zoom
wee
w.dertna.

ma

905 -768 -3123

519-445-1844

CP-

OUnited
Rentals

Lumber

ade, camera

BYO

e.Sage

11445 -0257

Mena name

golf ran new

,

"Parts to the
Auto Trade
imsomimmso
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Breweries Inc.

519-753-2962

4

K

will

,

WAThavoRID
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Oandna

Mann
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U51
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Believe them. Tell them

Remember

-

lb.
housadayal(519)]51-

to
he bathroom. These things
turd destroy evidence you
have on your body Having a
r pe kit does NOT mean that
you have to go to the police.
The kit can be stored until

Hung, your clothes or

or Crisis Line Worker

Turtle Island News invites ou to be parteof Bread & Cheese
Place yUUr ad with

I

May is Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Quebec Mohawk turns Freedom Tower into New
York City's tallest skyscraper
be door

I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

b

Lack of aboriginal jurors on trial: killers fight
guilt in Appeal Court

.

accept,

LOCAL

I
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that 170 people got emergency flood aid, but they *easy actually evacuees Irons a Manitoba First
flooding at the Lake
Development
Canada did a review and identified the people who got the evacuation benefits
Nation.Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
h
overseeing flooding ssueson Marimba
DutchaE
the these saw per.
St. Martin reserve but who weren't living on the reserve at the t
D
first Nations, told the Winnipeg free Press on Friday that "these things will be rectfedeiesd- hefocus now son trying to sort out how much money the
ineligible people were given for hotel rooms and daily Diving allowances and then try to get it back

VANCOUVER -The public inquiry into the Robert Pick
tetrad. which has spent months listening to anted.
tions and explanations about why police failed to catch
the serial killer, is shifting abuts to policies that could
ta workers of Vancouver's
protect
wnm wn Ea .seoiderisned
Id g police office, C
Dozers of witnesses
prosecutors and family members of the kill
have spent the past six months testifying about their
that targeted
involvement in the
ing g
of
mama
sex
workers
in the late
Raton and moats
19905 and early 2000s
Starting this week, commissioner Wally Oppat moves
f
potty
out of the courtroom (
snot f1
bums where lewd tame suggestions for policies that
could better protect the drug addicts and aboriginal
women who find themselves vulnerable to predators

A First

I

WINNIPEG -The federal government has confirmed

National Briefs
maim

2012

Offering supplies
for the home
wine and beer
a rneur

i

www.byebrewerins.com

fc

14.500-0795

Sibbick
Fuels

127 Grand River se N
Paris, On

519- 442-3442

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford
519 -750 -0700
7
www,
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Community Health Program

salary 815.00 per lour

gyration: sonnet ends Harsh 31.2013
BMIIMatlell% Band member of the MNCFN;
a manna university And Environmental
Program of study; be familiar with Watn
a class 'G drivers Hume, Have a reliable vehicle.
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Graduate of

all
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At the request of tha Attorney General. me Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee invites applications
for vacant Just. of the Peace
in Me Province of Ontario

Mons

n

A Just. of Me PeaCe
independent foclicial
who presides home over various proceedings under Wins and
provincial statu.. Applicants mu. meet minimum qualifications as set out ,n the Justices of the Peace Act. In addition
to reflecting the diversi, oi Ontario's
applica.
and
personal charactenstics and
musty awareness evn0 es set lout In rire Caommittee General)
on Cote..
Bilingual positions require
gn degree of proficiency n cgs as well as a supeor leva of oral and written policiency

off,.

mr

ra

pop...,

5.s

in French

Cem.r *.*. w
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- Roads Department
Six Nations Council
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or an updates listing of advertised

proceeding north to .84 Highway. inducting all
roads. Bags should not weigh more than 401ós
and should Mal the road by 7:00 am.
May 16 -17,2012
Stoves/Fridges ONLY: Starting at Townitne,
then proceeding north to 054 Highway, Including
all roads. Appliances should be at the
road by 7:00 am.
ABSOLUTELY NO AUTO PARTS OR TIRES
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Ontario Court of Justice
Court Locations.: Oshawa, Toronto (2), Barrie (Bilingual),
Brampton (Bilingual), L'Orignal (Bilingual), Timmins (Bilingual)

May 14 -15,2012
Bagged Debris ONLY: starting at Tamale. then
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Recycle this
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CHSWEKENONf

Public Works - Roads Department
Six Notons Council

ineBptrkt soma dad BranlPd n55,l61toiO4,801
11g12011
Panahkwasta family Assault
Nagai* le madam Mey22012

New knee Æ^e

Camrur:IyCOwelnr

Disposal

A copy of the revised policies can be obtained or
viewed a the Public Works Once. The changes in
the policies will be effective as of July 2, 2012.

Grand

Community Counselling

POI.

twetertseweelbdapP34cy

H2 1D

.131111
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'Sc. Fadtt0R00G Opgrakn
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Clean Up Week

Seek EM+rsal Services Tugy

WautTru.loadim Stolen Vole/
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CANADA NOArM0

PUBLIC WORKS

Please be advised that a number of policies within
the Sin Nations Public Works Department have
been revised. The following Is a atoll the policies
that have been revised and a number of these
policies will directly impact Six Nations Residents.

cTurtlyour
Tote

Cover letter, 3 References (work related preferred).
MeA, to: Mlssissaugas of Me New Credit First Nation,
2789 Mississauga Road, all #5 Hagersville. On NOA 1110,
Personnel Committee
DEADLINE Wednesday, May 15 2012 at 12:00 NOW
A detailed Job Aesedpoon is available at the Mlssissaugas
of the New Credit Administration Building
(Ph. 905.76B 1133, Fax,
Only those candidates successful in the Sedate.
Hiring Process will 0e contacted

CAREERS 8 NOTICES

ottt

tliali 0111CIL

Notice to
Six Nations Residents

Ir
111.4..."...Ptert

Copy of educational qualifications/certifications; Resume;
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HSWEKEN,001

(519)445-1250.
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Onkwawenna KenNohkwa'
no accepting applications
from students 18 -55 for
September enrolment
in its full -time
Adult Mohawk
Immersion Program.
For more information,

"ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICIAN"
Mane: Mlssissaugas of Ole New Credit

I
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Lloyd S. King Elementary raises an all time high at Heart and Stroke Foundation Event
Sault whose been running
the event for about four

Neil Becker
Sports Water
By

they worked through dlffarm[ physical activity
stations
ctsuch
things as skipping, shooting baskets. pushing fellow
students Ina small toy car.
hoola hoops or
ning
through the various oboe.
cle courses.
"We started at eight min
utes per station but h
we saw it was to long so
we shortened it tests minetas Leslie Saul[ who is a
teacher and coordinator f
this
called
II d
lump
Rope for Heart and Stroke,
Foundation said
We do the assembly
every year followed by the
event which brings lots of
excitement: Sault said.

also received some
re good news as it was
made officials
yea

Lloyd

and Stroke Foundation as

King Elementary
School
recently made
some history at the annual
lump Rope for Heart and
Stroke Foundation event.
This event which first conSated of students from
kindergarten
about
grade 5 collecting pledges
raised an all time school
high of ss. 42.19.
"We never made that
much before:
cher and
event ca aLeslie
Sault said. "Last year we
made about 13,500 and
our goal for this year was
14.000 The class who
raised the most money
would get special prizes."y
S.

ago

s

that council would

match 04,000 which all
goes of course to the Heart
and Stroke Foundation.
After being educated on
April 2nd by members of
the Heart and Stroke F
-

parlor and spending the
new few weeks collecting
pledges the big moment II
natty arrived where on
April
n' was time to

test out (heir physical

f

less keels.
.
approximatGy
For

two
pushed

hours Students
themselves to the limit all
n the name of the Heart

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT
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Highway 89 Structure Replacement and Rehabilitation Project
Mount Forest to Shelburne
Group Work Protect (G.W.P.) No.: 3049 -08 -00 8 3035 -11 -00
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and helping the Heart and Stroke foundation was whir lump
Rope For Heart is oil about. (Photo By Heil Becker)
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Public Information Centre (Peel is scheduled
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Croup 'B projects W
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Students at Lloyd S. Ring Elementary school were taught about the !swan,
keeping active all throughout their lives. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
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rwgement measures and detours to facilitate the rehabilitation of the structures.

eating any comments or concerne mat you may have wilt either study. For further information or to be added to me Prolert mailing list. please contact.
Mc Edward Li, P.Eng.
Mr. Robert Bakalarock, plea

We are interested in

Project Manager
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Froman (Anderson) - Ilene
and Blekea (Ricky) Thank..
Lord for the safe arrival of their
Daughter London Rikki Lynn
on Friday April 22, 2012 at
5:17 am, Carmen General
Hospital, Alberta, weighing in
Rick and
Sharon
Anderson
of
Ohsweken. Fourth precious
grandchild Ronald and Patricia
Froman of Brantford. Very
proud
first time
Uncle
Desmond Anderson. Special
Niece to Uncle Wes and Aunty
Kim Froman and Couses
Hannah and Olivia. Also speMal niece Aunty Brooke and
Uncle Joe Inca and Cousin
dace. Fourth Great- grandchild
fol. Constance Gadawskl and
One of many tot Peter and
Christine Hill. Many Aunts, Un-

Iles and

Come

0hsweken
and Brantford waiting to meet
hen
Looking down from
heaven, Tie late Areal Grandparents Edward Gadawskl,
Kenneth and Belly Hill. Thank
you
to
Great -Aunty
fro
Jamieson for making the trip
to Alberta and being there for
all of as Most of all we thank
God for his many
we are blessed.

bHssing,
Birthday

present for Uncle Tom
Sadowski and Scott Hill.
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corner lot for sale. Foe bed ms, two baths, full
kitchen, dining room, barn I
on property, second building
for store. Call 519- 717 -7906
for details.
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loving memory of out Arm
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LAND FOR SALE

4,1982.
"Absent from body, present
with the Lord". Miss you very
much and forever in ou r
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House for rent on Chiefs wood Road. Available July 1,
2012. Call 519- 445 -0868 for
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30 Foal motor home. 48000
original miles A -1 Condition.
Unfinished 6 room Motel.
102' Long, 26' Wide.
More Information call
905 -978 -3141
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Over 18 years experience. Fully licensed & insured.
Bruce & Tracey Dalton
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905 -765 -3954
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cell 905 -520 -3470
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